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JUG CAVfS
Most of the large-volume caves of Texas
are jug-shaped or have jug-shaped entrances.
There are many smaller jugs, but the larger
ones are the more noticeable. These caves are
all similar in form and can easily be recognized by observation of their unique shapes.
There are two basic outlines to the jug caves.
W,bile all have vertical entrances, some have
funnels above the entrances (Fig A), other
none (Fig. B). However, all do have a jug neck
and a body that constantly widens out laterally
in a series of shoulders as the cave descends.
In vertical cross-section, the funnel entrances
appear as in Figs. A & C.
Those without the
funnel appear as in Figs. B & D. Bracken is
the most notable of the funnel entrances and is
best described as in Fig. C. Those without the
funnel are best represented by Devil's Sinkhole
which is shaped as in Fig. B, while Deep Cave
is shaped like Fig. D.
Most of the jug caves begin as elongated
spaces deep within the earth, below the water
table, Fig. E.
As the surface is eroded away
above these caves and the water table lowers,
vertical drainage opens up joints into the cave
and the ceiling begins to break away, being unable to carry its own weight in an air-filled
cave, Fig. F.
As the surface is eroded away

by Tom Warden

BREAKDOWN

Fi~- C

above and comes closer to the cave, the vertical joints are enlarged, causing more breakdown
to fall from the ceiling, finally openings appear in the center of the void in an ideal jug
such as Devil's Sinkhole, Fig. H., but may open
up nearer one end such as in Bracken, Fig. I.
However, comparing Bracken to other jug caves,
it is entirely possible that there may be more
cave tc the north of the entrance and back of
the breakdown.
The most unique jug cave in Texas is Frio
Cave.
The original entrance of this cave has
been entirely worn away by the small stream
that falls away to the north. The neck is gone
and the present entrance(s) begins at the shoulders.
In fact someday a geologist is going to
dig in the hillside to the north and find, by
the presence of cave remains, that it is comHalf of the cave
posed entirely of breakdown.
on that side is entirely gone. It is also entirely possible that the stream valley that
falls away to the Frio River is in part an unroofed former part of the cave. James River
Cave is also the remains of half of a former
jug.
Blowout Cave could also be of this type.
Cueva Diablo near Galeana, N.L., Mexico, is a
smaller Devil's Sinkhole that has filled to the
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neck, but still has many passages b~low that
descend under the shoulders. Deep Cave and its
smaller cousin, Taylor Bat Cave near Austin,
are similar in that they both have small entrances , but are mainly filled with breakdown,
while passages lead dovnward over the breakdown
and under the shoulders.
In the past, small
nearby streams have run into the entrance of
each, but because Deep Cave is in a relatively
drier climate, none is able to descend under
and between its breakdovn, while most of these
crevices in the breakdovn in Taylor Cave have
been filled with dirt from the stream.
Exploration of the known jug caves is not
yet over.
By recognition of their unique form
and knowledge of their special shapes, spelunkers may in the future discover new passages in
these caves. For example: In any jug cave, one
may drop down to where the breakdovn meets the
last shoulder and by searching under this last
shoulder, discover new passages that descend to
still lower levels. In Devil's Sinkhole, however, because Emerald Lake very likely exists
at the same level, completely under the breakdovn mountain, continuing to the shoulders on
all sides, any new exploration will have to be
above the water level. In James River Cave, at
the back of the cave and at the bottom of the
breakdown, there is a mushy pool of guano,
which (four years ago) showed evidence of a
space just below the last shoulder.
perhaps
more cave exists here. So may more undiscovered cave exist in many another jug.
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NCM AVAilABlE: From the M-CS at no cost is a
"Mil-to-Degree Conversion Table". On a 5' by
8" card is printed readings from o-6400 mils,
at increments of 20 mils, with their corresponding equivalents in degrees (0°-3600). To
those owning and using Army surplus Brunton
compasses {which are calibrated in mils) this
card should prove very useful.
Order from:
Association for Mexican Cave Studies, P. 0. Box
7672, University Station, Austin, Texaa 78712.
Please include a 4-cent stamp to cover postage.
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TSA CONV[NTION HIGHliGHTS
by Jim Estes
All the old-timers agree.
The 1967 TSA
Convention held recently in Boerne, Texas, was
the most successful since that first convention
in Rocksprings in 1956.
People talk about numbers.
This year the
number of persons attending was the most significant thing about the convention. Total attendance was 120, twenty more than attended a
Texas Region or TSA convention since caving began some 12 or 15 years ago in this state.
Of particular significance also were the
type of lectures and presentations. Each year
a goodly number of interesting talks are heard,
but this year we had new ideas and reports of
new research which has or will be going on here
in the Lone Star State.
The Convention began with a few early arrivals at Cascade Caverns Park where camping
and some other activities were held. Dewayne
Dickey met those early birds with a friendly
greeting. The Convention began in earnest next
morning at the St. Helena's Episcopal Church
basement.
Ollene Bundrant, TSA Secretary was
there early to register.
Publications
sales
booth was set up by Abilene and Abilene Grotesque Grottoes. Photos entered in the 1967 Salon were hung around the room by Houston cavers, and meanwhile somewhere in the area UT Cavers were busily engaged in procuring cabritos
to barbeque for the feed Saturday evening at
Cascade Park.
The program started somewhat late, as is
the usual case. (Does it have to be?) First on
the agenda was a presentation of gypsum caves
of North Texas by Jim Estes.
General descriptions of caves in gypsum and a few slides were
shown to acquaint south Texas cavers with that
particular type of cave.
Pete Lindsley's "Arkansas Caves" was very
well presented. From the "rain forests" of the
Ozarks, Pete took the attendance on a very interesting trip through Secret, Fitton, and other caves.
Following Pete was a presentation and
slide series on "Caves of New Mexico" by Gari
Davis of Fort Worth and formerly of New Mexico .
Gari's slides were outstanding, and showed such
wondrous sites as Cottonwood, Hidden, Black,
Madonna, Sentinel, and many other caves including Fort Stanton and beautiful gypsum caves in
the plains north of Roswell.
Blowing or breathing cave1 have always
been interesting to cavers, e1pecially to Bill
Russell of Austin. Bill ' s lecture on this type
of cave whetted out interest even more as he
explained some of the dynamics of underground
air movement.

Bill Russell also presented some facts about the caves of Mexico and told of some of the
marvelous discoveries that have been made there.
He indicated that a group of explorers including T. R. Evans and Bill Cuddington and others
were even then (April 5) rigging a huge pit in
the area south of Xilitla.
(Since the convention, the AMCS has sent a bulletin declaring
the New World's deepest free drop being negotiated by the above cavers. It is S6tano de Las
Golandrinas containing a l,Q70-foot free drop,
and a ever-widening room with dimensions of Boo
by 4oo plus feet at the bottom.)
After lunch A. Richard Smith presented a
report on cave hunting by gravity meter. Dick
explained that this was one way in which variances in gravity meter readings could indicate
caves below.
He and others have been working
at Inner Space Caverns with this project.
Jack C. Burch, TSA Chairman, then presented a paper on Chalkification and ita effect in
limestone caves. As far as is known,Jack coined the word on a trip in Sutton County many
years ago.
Now many cavers use the term.
It
means the wearing away and decay of limestone
and limestone formations into an ashes-like material which accumulates to various depths on
cave floors.
Perhaps one of the more informing lectures
was Suzanne Fowler's paper on cave adapted species . Suzanne's talk was as well prepared as
Dr. Robert Mitchell's slide illustrations which
she used.
Convention Chairman Dickey noted ·
that he believed it was the first time that a
member of the fairer sex presented such a talk
at a TSA Convention.
The BOG meeting was held next, and the
minutes of that meeting may be found elsewhere
in this issue of the CAVER .
Charlie Loving and his crev served Bar-be.que at Cascade Caverns Park after many of the
attendance took a leisurely stroll through the
commercial portion of the caverns. Others practiced rappelling into the "Peep in the Deep."
Immediately after the Bar-be-que the Deep
Cave Project film was shown, then The Houston
Grotto, NSS, presented the 1967 TSAnDto Salon.
Taking most of the ribbons were Pete Lindsley
and Carl Kunath.
The next day, Sunday, April 6, vas spent
in making nearby field trips to various caves.
In all and all things considered, this was perhaps one of TSA's best conventions. Those of
you who missed it had best plan on attending
next year's convention for sure.
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SPELEOQUIZ
by Wm. Russell
Pick one cave from each column that matches descriptive phrase. (Two letter answers for each
numbered phrase.) The final part of the name (Cave, pit, vell, etc.) has been omitted. Each eave
is used only once.
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

On the same underground stream
Large bat caves
Entrance on Spring Creek
Gated by TSA Conservation Committee
Texas Blind Salamander
Windmill pumps water from cave entrance
Two Region Projects
A core hole has been drilled to admit people
Caves in gypsum
Caves near Langtry
Used for artificial recharge of the underground reservoir
Bad Air
Vertical pits over 100 feet

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Neal's
Century-Deadman's
Bracken
Fisher's
Keyzer
Emerald
Dead Dog
Ezell's
1. Indian Creek
j. 0-9 Water
k. Powell's

n. Gorman
o. Lead
P• Rambie 's
q. Deadman's
r. Powell's
s. Spring Creek
t. Ney
u. Whitten (Y)
v. Diablo
w. River Styx
x. Longhorn

l. Inner Space
m. Border

y. Quigg's
z. Artesian

(ANSWERS ON PAGE 60)

letters.
Dear Jacque,
I am following your cave foods with interest; especially the candies.
Do you remember that Jim Medlin wrote up a
similar concoction in the Texas Caver (p, 23 ,
Jan. 1965) .
He said it was to be of the consistency of soft granite, the answers came back
that it was the best tooth-puller in the business.
I have also made up my own variety from the
baeic Littlefield formula.
I use equal amounts
of Milk chocolate and dates, (Pitted). Knead
well t ogether, then add abJut the same amount of
each of peanut _butter and Y.ellogg's Concentrate.
When all is mixed well, continue adding more of
the concentrate until the whole is almost crumbly. Pull off bite sized pieces, wrap each in
foil.

I have never had any trouble with melting.
Peanut butter is cheaper than pecans, it is
already ground, and most cavers like it.
-Tom Warden
Rio Grande Cavera
(Ed. Note: The measurements given are by vol~
1 part peanut butter, 1 part pitted dates, one
part milk chocolate a~d 1 part Kellogg's Concentrate, then a bit more.)

(Forward: To you fellows---the topic of this
short article will affect your wallet. Other
wise it probably won't interest you, so turn to
the next article and enjoy yourself. Just make
sure your wife reads this, especially if you
have youngsters six years of age and under.)
On April 8 during the T.S.A. convention,
some of the ladies spent as much time keeping up
with their youngsters as they did enjoying the
activities of the day.
Some of you left your
little ones at home with Mother or a sitter, and
some of you stayed home and let your helpmate go
all the way to Boerne by himself.
During one of our gabfests around the registration desk, some of the girls decided that
none of these situations are fair, so we put on
our thinking caps and came up with a possible
solution.
The solution, however, will, take
quite a lot of planning and co-ordinating to be
put into effect for the next convention. Would
you be interested in paying for sitters to watch
after your children for the duration of the convention next year?
If the convention is held
near a metropolitan area we can engage the services of sitters who are trained, bonded, have
health certification---in short, women who are
competant to care for your children.
Let me know your views. If enough mothers
are interested, we will
plan on provlding ile
sitters for n~xt year; if not, we'll
put
our
thinking caps back on and try to think of something else to enable you to enjoy the activities
unencumbered for the day.
Ollene Bundrant
107 Tomahawk Trail
San Antonio, Texas 78232
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MINUTES OF B.O.G. MEETING
The Texas Speleological Association Board of Governor's
Helena Episcopal Church in Boerne, Texaa

met Saturday, April

8, 1967 at the St.

Delegates ~sent: ABilENE GROTTO, N,s.s.- George Gray and Bryant Lilly; ABilENE GRCYI'ESQUE GROTTO,
N.s.s.- Jacque Gray and Blanche Lilly; ALAMO GROTTO, N.s.s,- Luther Bundrant and Ross Felton;
BALCOBES GROTTO, N,S.S,- David Merideth and Bill Russell; DALLAS-FT.WORTH GROTTO, H,S,S, -chuck
Larsen and Fete Lindsley; HOU:>TOR GROTTO, N,s,s.- Dewayne Dickey and Tommy Knox; U,T,G,, N,s.s.A. Richard Smith and Merydith Turner; BOEimE CAVERS- Pat Wertheim and Larry Schmidt; RIO GRAmlE
VAIJ.E! CAVERS- Tom Warden and ·(Bob Wisner by proxy to Warden); SAN A1f'l'ONIO GROTTO- Roger Sorrells
and Vince Druding; ST. MARY'S U. CAVERS- Joe Grote and Kirk Jordan; TEXAS TECH S,S, - Suzanne
Fowler and Jon Vins()n; INDEPERDEI'l'l'S- James Jasek and Al Brandt. SOl.l'I'HWESTERN UNIV, was not rep~
sen ted. All officers were present,
The minutes of the Nov, 13, 1966 meeting were
read and approved as read.
Treasurer's Report: Balance 11/13/66-- $122.88
Income- $19.75; Expenditures- $19.57; Balance lating to The Defacing or Damaging Of Caves Clr'
8 April 1967- $123.o6.
Caverns; Providing a Penalty; And Declaring An
Texas S eleolo ical Surve
The Bill is scheduled to go to
Smith : More subscribers are still badly needed; Emergency."
Survey does not have sufficient funds for pub- legislative committee during the week of April 9,
lication of material on file. Caves of West Dick Smith, Bill Russell, and several commercial
cave owners will appear before the committee in
~ publication has been postponed; the"' next
issue will be~ Of Medina Cdunty. A file of support of the Bill. Chairman Burch pointed out
Tope maps is being accumulate , anyone who has that, in addition, each group and individuals
extras are requested to contribute them to the should Write their respective legislators urging
Dnding made a motion
Survey files.
All delegates are requested to passage of this Bill.
encourage new subscribers within their respec- Bryant Lilly seconded, that T.S.A. draft aresolution to be submitted to the House of Repretive groups.
sentatives; the motion passed
unanimously •
A.M.C.S Report (Terry Raines ):
The current
issue of the newsletter is typed and ready for Smith and Russell vere delegated to appear bemailing.
The Bulletin should be in the mail by fore the Legislative Committee as T.S.A. spokesthe end of April.
publication is still opera- men; Russell will draft the resolution to be
submitted, the Secretary Will write a letter to
ting with a profit.
Rep. Traeger informing him . of the Board's deTexas Caver (George Gray): The Abilene Grotto cision.
and the Abilene Grotesque Grotto have taken~r
publication; George Gray, Editor.
Current dis- Russel_l reported that the Conservation Committee
tribution: 153 paid subscribers, 11 complimenta- is still working on the "Cave· Plug" gate; the
ry, 38 exchange issues, total of 202 per month caves in greatest need of protection are those
now being mailed; 7 new
subscribers
acquired near urban areas which have easy access. The
this date, new total 209, Financial status-sol- "Plug" will be constructed of concrete encased
vent. The Board is ask to approve half-price in steel, and so designed that it will be necrate for grottoes and bona-fide land- owners. essary to use a block and tackle to remove it.
The question was raised as to whether this
should be a Board decision, or left to the dis- Gray reported that T.S.A. is out of the brochure
cretion of Editor; Gray stated that precedent had ''Your Cave.: .And You" & asked appropriation from
been set by Board approval being asked at
time the Treasurer to re-print
with
corrections .
of increase of subscription rate. Larsen sug- Brandt suggested charging 16 per copy to persons
gested that management of publications be left requesting copies, but the coneensus was that
distribute t h e
entirely up to the discretion of the editors since the objective is to
until suah time that the Board may find that the brochures as part of our conservation-education
authority is abused; the suggestion was approved program, it would not be in the best interest of
by unanimous consent of the Board. Gray de- the objective to charge for th~m. Bundrant sugscribed the T.S.A. Emblem Contest and requested gested that records be kept of who requests
appropriation of $10.00 from the Treasury to be copies, and how many. Larsen suggested that the
awarded as first prize. Druding made the motioG> ways and means of accounting be left to the secGray
proposed that
Larsen seconded, that the
appropriation b e retary and Caver Editor.
granted, the motion was approved by a majority anyone requesting a very large quantity, e.g.
500 copies, may get them by special order at
vote, two delegates apposed.
approx. 16 per copy.
Drud ing made the motion,
Conservation Report ( B~ll Russell ) Review of Blanche Lilly seconded, to appropriate funds to
House of Rep~esentatives Bill No. 1111 intro- re-print 1,000 copies with corrections ; t h e
duced by Rep. John Traeger entitled "An Act Re- motion passed unanimously.
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Chairman Burch read a letter from David McClurg
V.P., N.S.S. regarding Texas as a possible location for the 1968 N.S.S. convention; Larsen
stated that the rumor is being spread in other
states that Texas is already committed.
The
concensus was reached that, since T.S.A. was
host for both the 1960 and 1964 conventions, it
is too soon to have another here, and furtheuocre
we sould not have sufficient time to plan a
successful convention for 1968. Jacque Gray
made a motion, Blanche Lilly seconded, that the
Secretary write to McClurg that we do not want
to have the . l968 convention, but that we might
be interested in being considered for 1970, with
the word "might" underlined. The motion carried
by a majority vote.
The delegates are to discuss the possibility with their
respective
groups and be prepared to decide at the forthcoming Board meeting.
Gray stated that the CAVER now has two legalsize cases of exchange publications and suggested that we appoint a librarian to organize, catalog, and index them, so they may be available
to the members • Dewayne Dickey volunteered to
take them and start the project.
The topic of a research grant was discussed; the
Secretary asked Dick Smith whether such a grant
would help the Sudvey. Smith replied that he
had not considere requesting
funds trom the
treasury, that the Survey had been offered $100
from the N.s.s. but the stipulation bad been
that the money was to be used for scientif~
research, and since the Survey could not fulfill
the stipulation the offer was refused. George
Gray made a motion, Suzanne Fowler seconded,
that $50 be appropriated for the Survey; t h e
motion passed by majority vote.
Pete Lindsley made a brief report on progress at
McKittrick and displayed maps of McKittrick and
Dry Caves.
Suggestions for Project sites included Powell's
Cave, Deep Cave and Kimble County. The majority
fa vored the County Survey; Suzanne Fowler will
act as co-chairman to obtain permission and plan
the Project. Tentatively planned Project is the
Kimble County Survey, September 2,3, and 4.
Larsen . announced that Dallas-Ft. Worth will go to
Powe ll's on May 6 and 1 for further mapping and
requested all who are interested in helping to
contact Larsen or Lindsley for specific information.
Dewayne Dickey requested that all delegates consider ways for more definite convention plannin~;
particularly a way to determine bow many will
attend , and make suggestions at the forth-coming
Board meeting.
Chairman B~ch tentatively scheduled the Summer
Board Meeting for June 18 at San Saba. A definite announcement will be published.
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The meeting adjourned at 6:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Ollene Bundrant

Here is one caver that wao highly pleased
wi tb the T .S .A. Convention at Boerne last April
8th. A tally of 120 members attending the
meeting makes it the largest turnout ever.
There was lots of fellowship, as caving trips
were relived among each other and new acquaintances uiade.
Interesting talks were given, as
well as slides and movies. The day vas filled .
with popular programs •
We seemed to have accomplished a great deal
at the two hour long B.O.G. meeting. A bit of
the past, present
and future was
reviewed!
Dates were aet for the activities in the coming
months.
The Dallaa-Fort Worth Grotto announced
a
field trip May 6th to Powell's Cave and those
interested should contact Pete Lindsley for particulars.
Some serious mapping will be done
there. We who cannot make the trip with D-FWG
will be following their trip with interest.
The next B.O.G. will meet at the Cactus
Cafe, San Saba on June 18th. Plans will be
finalized there for the Labor Day Project to be
held in Kimbell County (Junction, Texas), Sept.
2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
I want to point out that I believe that
limestone area has one of the best possibilities
for huge caves in the state. Massive beds, very
little shale, high plateau, well drained. It's
an area that cavers know little about.
I'm
anxious to take part in a field trip there. Be
sure to attend this T.S.A. Project. It should
be one of the best in history.
I want to compliment the Boerne Cavers for
the effort in keeping their group in high order.
It is progress such as this that makes T.S.A
worthwhile.
I think the approval of financing the Texas
Speleological Survey with a badly needed $50 was
another fine thing that helps to make the T.S.A.
worthwhile.
In what better way could the money
. have been used?
The backing of Texas House Bill
No. 1111
that would make it unlawful to vandalize caves
in Texas is another worthwhile accomplishment.
There are many other items that were worth
while and everyone seems happy with the progress.
Everyone enjoyed the Bar-b..que and the fine
hospitality at Cascade Caverns.
We of the T.S.A. owe much to so many who
worked so hard to make the weekend a success.
Here's hoping to see you at San Saba on
June 18th.
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Photo Tips

MAKING MUlTIPlf flASH PHOTOGRAPHS
by Pete Lindsley
Multiple flash photographs alvays seem to
fascinate non-cavers and the question is usually asked "How in the world did you do that?"The
basics of this technique include a camera that
will allow the lens to remain open for a length
of time, a tripod or other support, and someone
· to walk down the cave passage and shoot off the
flashes.
The primary requirement is a camera with a
"T" or "B" shutter setting.
The "T" is only
found on a few cameras, but the "B" is just as
good if you have a cable release or can just
hold the shutter release down. With the "B" or
bulb setting the shutter will stay open as long
as the shutter release is held down. For best
results the camera should be mounted on a tripod to eliminate any unsharpness due to camera
moveJVent during exposure.
Before making the
exposure the picture must be focused, framed,
and aperture chosen. The focus will usually be
infinity. The framing depends upon the layout
of the room or passage to be photographed. You
must be able to estimate the positions and effects of the flashes you plan to use and should
be sure all of your picture will be lighted in
the proper manner.
Many times a vide angle
. lens is useful in order to get more of the passage in the picture.
Just remember to provide
the extra light required for the extra angle.
Nov is the time to pick out a "center-of-interest" for your photograph, just in case you later want to enter the photo in a contest rather
than file the shot away in your snapshot box.
Remember not to place the center-of-interest in
the exact center of the picture.
If your subject-r;-Just a big breakdown room or a solution
passage half filled with water then you should
plan to place a center-of-interest in the proper location in tbe form of a caver. Remember
that one caver makes a better center-of-interest than two cavers.
The major problem you will have is the determination of the proper apertUre to use and
the position of your flashes. Of course the
easiest way to place your flashes is to just
send someone down the passage and instruct them
to shoot the flash when they feel like it. But
the caver who plans his flashes better will get
the best picture. The first method will result
in silhouettes of the guy holding the flash. In
most cases it would be nice to get some light
on the person making the flashes, thereby generating a center-of-interest. Unless the flash
is near a light colored vall or ceiling, not

UNU[RGROUNU
much light will reflect behind the flash man.
However if a second caver follows the flash man
down the passage and lights him from behind and
the side, then the flash man will. not appear as
a silhouette. Or two flash men can go down the
passage about 20 to 30 feet apart side-by-side
and can light each other if they are careful.
The big secret is your ability to deter- .
mine the effects of the individual flashes.
Many times you may have had a good picture except for that silhouette that vas "Ghosted out".
In other words, another point in the passage in
line with a person (silhouette or lighted from
the side as explained above) vas lighted by another flash at a time when the person vas not
in the ghost position.
That's a double exposure in that portion of the picture! One vay
to prevent the ghosts is to zig-zag down the
passage as you make your flashes. By directing
your flashes at certain areas of the
passage
and sheilding other areas from the light of the
flash (by using your hand or hat) you can paint
in just that portion of the passage you want.
for your picture. If you are eareful in making
your flashes when a person is to be shown (silhouette or side lighted person) then you won't
have to ·vorry about ghosts.
For instance, if
you silhouette a person against a vall (instead
of the passage straight ahead)
or against a
formation . or rock in the
passage
foreground
then usually the light from the next flashes .
will never have a chance to ghost your image.
If you don't vant the flash-man in the picture
then there are other tricks. The flash man can
bide behind a boulder or formation. Or he can
just hold the flash so that it will not silhouette him.
As long as the light is beamed away
from objects (such as nearby formations o r
valls) that would cause the silhouette then the
flash man will re~in hidden.
Nov that you have your flash positions
picked out you should check to see ! f you will
get an even amount of light where you want it.
This brings up such questions as the quantity
and type of your flashes. Flash bulbs are usually the best since a strobe will Yeacb out only about 15-20 feet. Of course in a small passage the strobe might be the best for best lighting. As an example, take the two-foot vide crevice passage in · Powell's Cave. Here a strobe
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would be the best since a flash bulb would
''burn out" the close walls. A number of strobe
flashes would get the proper light into the
passage. Silhouettes would have to be made against the floor, a sharp bend, or even the
passage above from a chimney position, in order
to eliminate ghosts.
In larger passages you will be using flash
bulbs • Here you have a chance to vary your
light output from each flash location. Just
remember the old standby formula: guide number.
f number . times flash-to-subject distance. For
instance, if you use ASA 64 film and blue bulbs
then your guide numbers may be as follows: AGIB
and M2B : (80); M3B & M5B : (150); #22B : (220)
or # 50 B • (300). Of course, these are just
guide numbers and for extra dark guano-covered
floors you should calculate your f number then
open up a couple of "stops" . Remember that if
you use a strobe its guide number is probably
much less than the flashbulbs, on the order of
(5 0-60 ) for ASA 64 film. The easiest way to
calculate all these numbers for all the flashes
you plan to use is to do it before you go in
the cave.
Make up a chart for each light
source listing all the f numbers on your camera
lens and the "distance to subject".
That
way
in the cave you can just look at your list taped to your flash gun and find out that for f/4
that M3B flash should be about 35 feet from the
formation.
Also, at f/4, the caver vith the
s trobe that is going to light the flash man
should be about 15 feet from the flash man. And
the guy in the center of the big room with the
press #50 should get about 75 feet from that
wall of formations.
As a rule , it is usually best to shoot
your multiple flash pictures at f/4 or f/5.6.
This is the aperture where your lens is sharp
yet is not closed-down too much (f/8 or f/11)
to waste the light from your flashes. Sometimes you have too much light for the passage
(as in the example of the crevice shot) and
And sometimes
must close down your aperture.
you just can't get enough light to properly .
light all the passage (like in Bustamante). In
these cases you have to go to a faster film or
else just settle for less of the passage in
your picture.
After you choose your basic aperture f-stop all you have to do is to get the
proper amount of light in the proper places as
mentioned in the last paragraph.
If your camera has a timer then a few more
tricks are available when you are taking pictures by yourself or in limited numbers. For
instance, you can use that timer if you want to
shoot a medium sized room and you have no helpers to hold the flash. Just set your camera up
on your tripod and set the shutter to 1 second;
then by using your timer you will have several
seconds to step out into the room and listen
for your shutter to open before flashing . Be
quick--you just have a second!
You can even
rig up two flashes with some cameras if the
flash sync mechanism does not operate until the
shutter opens .
By connecting a second strobe
or flash to your camera sync and propping .it up
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or hanging it on your tripod you can light the
foreground and yourself after you have moved
out in front of your camera. Usually this sort
of picture would take two or three people to
rig up.
One last item should be mentioned. If you
move around while your shutter is open you
stand a chance to put a nice light streak across your picture if you are not careful. Always be sure to not turn your light far enough
around to be seen by the camera. If your light
is bright then be careful not to shine it on
anything very close for a long length of' time.
Even a dim carbide lamp 40 feet from a wall is
enough light to turn the wall "orange" if' it is
illuminated more than a few seconds. Also,
make sure the air in the passage is clear don't smoke before taking the picture and watch
out for moisture in the air from an entrance or
just hot explorers.

POEM OF THE MONTH Little Miss Witt
Fell over the pit,
And just in time
She grabbed the line.
''Don't like a belay,"
She'd always say,
"Druther be fried ,
Than be hogtied."
After that fall
She'd much to recall.
A knot she'd tie
"N case things went awry!'
And now each trip,
She'll always quip:
"Druther be hogtied,
Than to bust mah hide!"
J. Estes

OLD CAVERS NEVER DIE, THEY JUST CHALK!l7.

o&o
ANSWERS FOR "SPELEOQUIZ"

·score one point for each correct answer plus six
points for each correct pair. Over 90-A; 8o to
89-B; 70 to 79-G; 60 to 69-D; below 60-F.
ANSWERS:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

a
c
b
g
h

r
t
s
u
z

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

j y
k X
1 v
mw
f 0

11.
12.
13.

i p
e n
d g
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News
Abilene Grotto, N.S.S.
We were all very sorry to hear that Bart
Crisman fell from a ladder and broke his wrist,
Bart is doing well, and is back at work, but it
will be quite a while before he is able to go
on a caving trip. The fall was about two feet,
but he landed on his arm and wrist, rigbt side,
B. Lilly is still digging. That's right,
on a well in his back yard, Now over ten feet,
he says he'll have to begin rappelling in before long. His ladder is too short.
George Gray, Jim Estes, Bryant Lilly, and
accompanier Larry Kirschner made the trip to
the Boerne Convention.
All enjoyed it very
well, even having among us some members of the
Grotesque Grotto.
Sold lots of publications,
and made enough money to carry the CAVER over
for a few more months.
By the way, if you who are reading this
have not received your copy of the Deep Cave
Report, please send us fifty cents (50¢) and we
will get your copy in the mail. So far its the
only report of any TSA project that's been put
out, and even it is not quite complete, Get
your 's today.
A trip called for Edwards County on April
22 was called off due ·to the landowner being
gone over the weekend. It will be rescheduled.
Jim Estes
2818 S. 39th Street
Abilene, Texas 79605

Abilene Grotesque Grotto,
N.S.S.
The Abilene Grote Girls Group really enjoyed the TSA Convention at Boerne. All of the
members were able to attend except
Jaylene
Crisman. (Maybe next year we can be 10~ in attendance.
When the first one of the group arrived in
her shocking pink poncho, no questions w e re
asked, but by the time the third and fourth ones
walked in dressed in the same garb, there were
quite a few questions about them. At least
there was no chance of getting lost in something
that colorful. We really enjoyed working at the
publications desk for and with the Abilene
Grotto because we got to meet so many nice
people.
Since it's snaketime in West Texas the
group has decided to wait awhile to make a sur-
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vey of the caves rumored in the Abilene area.
Rumors also tell that most of them are snakepit~
~e trip tentatively
planned for 18 April has
been postponed,
Blanche Lilly is getting a lot of cableladder practice helping Bryant dig a well in
their backyard. Before they finish she'll probably be rapelling in and prusiking out. Fern is
so eager to get a chance to do some more rapelling that she'll probably be oonr there to help
any day.
Jacque Gray
1458 Marsalis Street
Abilene, Texas 79603

Balcones, N.S.S.
(Ed. Note: This news arrived too late to be
included in the March issue.)
February began well cavewise as Wolfgang
Lehnhardt and Grady Wallace connected two of the
Williamson County caves, and the resulting cave,
Beck's Tin Can-sewer System is one of the longest in the county.
Revision of the names of caves in Williamson County is very necessary as there is a great
amount of confusion and names such as the Tin
Can-sewer System do not help much.
Several new, though small, caves were located in this area.
Work is also underway on a location map ~or
caves on another ranch in Williamson County, but
it has been temporarily halted due to sn injury
to Linda Lehnhardt. She reached down to pick up
a curious piece of burlap rolled up in the trail,
only to have a .38 Cal. cyanide gas shell discharge into her hand. Fortunately she was wearing gloves at the time and did not breathe any
of the gas,
All cavers should be extremely wary of
picking up any small piece of cloth, burlap or
any type of fur.
These materials are .coated
with a scent that attracts wolves and
then
placed on a triggering mechanism of a spring
loaded gas gun.
These pieces of cloth are generally about three to four inches in diameter
and placed on the ground.
Still no major breakthroughs in Inner Space,
A visit was made to the steel door under
Berry Creek.
Even though the creek was dry
where it crossed the highway, it was flowing
over the door.
Several caves have been recently visited
south of Austin and a return mapping trip is
planned.
Cooperation between the Grotto officers has
been enhanced by the February 15th marriage of
the Secretary to the Chairman.
The new officers for the Year 1967 are:
Chairman .•••.••••.•..• William Russell
Vice Chairman ••••••••• Egbert Smith
Equipment Chairman •••• Wolfgang Lehnhardt
Secretary-Treasurer ••• Carol Russel.l
William Russell
Box 7551, UT Station
Austin, Texas 78712
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Boerne Covers

Texas A& I Covers

Part of the Easter weekend vas spent in
Bandera County by the Boerne Cavers checking out
various leads and visiting Emmett Wilson Cave
and Robbers Cave.
Those making the trip included Gill Ediger,
Jay Wakefield, Larry Schmidt, Doug Koepke, Neal
Immega, Eddie Seidensticker, Stephen Wertheim,
Jim Shepherd and Fat Wertheim~
Emmett Wilson Cave is the larger of the
two but does not have the formations found in 1he
Robbers Cave. The latter, however has been badly vandalized. (Legends say that a group of
goat rustlers used the cave as a hideout.)
Most of the time on the trip vas spent in
hill climbing while checking out some smaller
caves. (Ed. Note: Isn't it a shame that all of
us have to spend so much of our available caving
time on the highway or on the hill, looking?)
Pat Wertheim
Box 429
Boerne, Texas 780~

The Texas A & I Speleo!ogical Society was
officially organized at a meeting on 7 March

San Antonio Grotto
The San Antonio Grotto made many trips to
Comal County in March.
Among the caves visited
were Clark's Cave, Python Pit, Salamander cave,
Klar's Cave, Schaefer's Cave and Pit, and two
trips to Bracken's Bat Cave.
Those making the trips included Jim Weldon,
Bill Weldon, Doug Nunnelly, Max~ne Nunnelly, Lee
Ellis, Richard Ellis, Paddy Fischer,
M a son
Coll ins, Bobbie and George Arredondo, Roger
Sorrells, Mike Dorum and Mike and Vince ' Druding.
During March also Chairman Vince Druding
appeared on the Allen Dale Radio Show. He discussed "Caving As A Hobby". The public presentation at Whitte Museum featured Jack Burch as
guest speaker and attracted 54 people.
The highlight of the month vas the three
day Easter weekend trip to Edwards County.
We visited Dunbar's Cave and spent an enjoyable afternoon with the swallows. We were
fortunate to gain entrance to Dragool Cave which
has been closed to cavers lately.
This very
beautiful cave gave us a most enjoyable day
along with the shelter cave nearby.
We had Easter Sunrise Services at Devil'&
Sinkhole. Five of us assaulted the hole from
the east side and by use of ladder and rappel ve
were able to descend 170 .feet to the mountain.
We explored the cave, visiting both areas. The
beautiful lake room made the trip worthwhile.
By use of ladder and prusik we returned to
the surface some seven hours later to gain a new
perspective on life above ground.
Those making the assault were Mrs. Mike
Druding, Dale Teitz, Ronnie Flippo, Jim Weldon,
and Vince Druding.
Vince Druding
8332 Fredericksburg Road
San Antonio, Texas 78212

1967.
In its first official action the club chose
its name and then elected officers. Those elected were:
President ••••••••••••• John Kreidler
Vice-president •••••••• Gill Ediger
Secretary~asurer ••• Janice Weeks
Equipment-safety •••••• Tom Levi
A short report and discussion ensued concerning the two recent tripe to Bustamante, N.L.
Mexico and pictures of the trip were enjoyed by
all present.
Plans were discussed for a trip back to
Bustamante and possibly Carrizal during
the
Easter Weekend.
Twelve people were at the meeting with ten
others committed but unable to attend. It looks
like we should have a good club going before too
long.
(Ed. note: A fev days after the above vas
received, Gill sent through a list of 22 memberL
It looks like they are on their way.)
Gill Ediger
P. o. Box 2213
Texas A & I
Kingsville, Texas 78363

•

PHOTOS - OPPOSITE PAGE
~

Left: St. Helena Episcopal Church, whe re
the Texas Speleological As sociation met in convent io n at Boerne, Texas, April 6, 1967
~

Right: TSA members gathe r at the door t o
the St. Helena Church.

Mi ddle Left: Seems as t hough A. Richard Smith
is saying , "Now, if you'll open your hymnbooks
t o page ••• 11 • He 1 s not, he 1 s talking on a gravity meter, and how to locate caves with one.
l1iddle Right: The TSA Board of Governors met in
regular session, wi th Chairman Jack C. Burch in
ch a r ge.
Lower Left: Suzanne Fowler, student at Texas
Tech, ann member of that sc hoo l's caving club,
talks on cave adapted forms of animal life.
Lower Right: Using an axe to cut ba rbequ e at
Casc ade Caverns Park. Cooks Charli e Loving and
Eugen e Blum take turns cutting and eating, while
a mr.m ber of t he Houston Grotto looks on.
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Univ. of Texas, N.S.S.
(Ed. Note: This news arrived too late to be
included in the March issue.)
on Wednesday, 1 March the Grotto beld election. Officers for the 1967 year are:
Chairman •••••••••••••• Orion Knox
Vice-Ghairman ••••••••• Robert Burnett
Secretary ••••••••••••• Carol Russell
Treasurer ••••••••••••• Marsha Meredith
Equipment Chairman •••• James Strickland
Expedition Chairman ••• Tom Tracy
Research Chairman ••••• Merydith Turner
During the month of February Don Ericson
and David McKenzie went to the Langtry area and
visited various locations in Terrell, Val Verde,
and Edwards Counties looking for caves. They
eventually ended up skiing in Ruidoso, N. M.
On February 19, Jim and Gina Duke, Charles
and Susie Loving and James and Barbara Sbickland
m~de a
trip to Inner Space Caverns to make
climatological measurements, and for exploration
and mapping.
The weekend of March 4th A. Richard Smith,
John . Fish, Susie Loving, Karen Mitchell and
Ter~r Raines visited Indian Creek Cave in Uvalde
County and remapped part of the Main Passage to
the south of Camp I, including the
formation
Room. (Note: All trips to Indian Creek must be
cleared through A. Richard Smith, Editor, Texas
Speleological Survey, Box 7672, Univ. Sta., Austin, Texas 78212.)
The annual Spring Club trip to the Devil's
Sinkhole was staged the same weekend, and drew 63
people including members of the Houston Grotto,
and Independent Tom Meador of El Dorado, Historian for the T.S.S. who was investigating the
abandoned guano mining operation at the cave.
Cavers were lowered into the hole by LandRover Power, by means of a rope run through a
pulley on a boom left over from the guano mining.
The hardier ones rappelled and prusicked. The
sole casualty was caused by the overturning of a
pot of boiling doughnut grease.
Early in March John Fish, Don Ericson and
A. Richard Smith went to Inner Space in Williamson County to continue their gravity meter survey search for new passage. The survey results
are as yet unfortunately inconclusive;
more
measurements will be made.
Univ. of Texas Speleological Society
Box 7672, Univ. Station
Austin, Texas 78712

NEEDED: MATERIAL AND PHoTOS FOR PUBLICATIOU IN
THE TEXAS CAVER.

TAKE NOTHING BUT PICTURES, LEAVE NOTHING B11r
FOOT PRINTS •
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Conv~n 1967 w~ gooD!!!

!J.t.l 4 dwa.q4 g-ood .to g-et. .to'fe.:the~e. w.U.h old
ccwin!f {ICA.end4. and .to ~~<ee.t ne.,u One-4-. 'Jhe onll[
lt.e.!f~t.e..t .i.d. :tha..t .the~e.e. dwa.q& &e.eM4 .to be. 40
.u.t.tle. ~e..
Pe.-tha.p4 one. o{ .the.4e. da.q4 .thin94
will 4low down enou!fh a.nd we. ca.n all 4pe.nd ~~<o~t.e.
.U. e. .to !fe.:thu;·
PMj-e.c.t 67 4hou..U be. a. !fOOd one.. Kimble.
Cou.n.bf &hodd ha.ve. n1a.nq <p>od caue.4. We know of
~ {e.w, bu..t 111e. ne.ve.~e. 4een• .to 'fe..t a.Mu.nd .to che.clt.inif ou..t all :the. le.ak a.nd -tur.~o~e.&.
P uh:p4 on
:the. .Ca.bo-t
weekend, t.he~t.e. will be. e.nou.'}h in.t~ ca.u~
a.nd e.nou.g.h .t.V.<e. .to g.e.:t. .to mo4t.
of ;them.
'Jhe.-te. 4t,U.,L 4hou.ld be. e.nou.tfh ·.VJ11t. fa-t 'fOU.
.to en.te-t .the ~nblen• cont.e4.t:. ('/ QJ.I I, /967 ~ .the
deadline.,
bu..t .to t.h.i.d. da..te. we. ha.uen 1 ;t be.e•t e.>ea.c.tlq {looded w.u.h en.t.t..t.e&.
5o 'fe..t on .U. a.nd
'fe..t in .U..
(1Jho k.now4? Na.qbe. 'JOU. ca.n (}e:t :tha..t
"•::one.q {~e.o-., hor.•e. 11 {o~e. :the. be.4.t e.n.t.t.q.

nQJ.,

(U e. hope. :tha..t 'fOU. l-Ur.e :the new look .to :the.
Cr1U[R..
!J.t dou co4.t: a. bU. MOJt.e. .to pd .U. out.
:th~ wa.q, bu..t we. {e.d :tha..t :the. -imp~e.o ve.d q.u.a.l-U.q
~ wolt.:th :the co4.t.
~ ;t conve.n.t.t.on
111e. .t.n.Uoduce.d :the. w.t.lt.e.bound
cop.t.e-4 of ba.ck Cf/U[R5. 'Jhe crene.-td Jt.e.4pOn4e w~
<J-OOd (we. <J.old ou.t) a.nd "e. a.~e.e. r:-oing. .to co~e
.to otfe-t. bound volu.n:u in .the {u.~e. lln{oJt.t.u.n.a..telq be.ca.u4e o { a. 4ho-t.t.a.g.e. in 4or..e of ;the;
ed.t.t..t.on4 in ;the pcA-.t,
we. ca.n onlq o ··1 fu 1966
(Uol. X I).
Of co~, /967 (Uol. XII J w-i..U be
a.va-ila.ble. ,vhe.n ;the Une co•:.e4.
We !t a.ve. a. cl-i.pp~ {~e.or" and about. m.i.d.pla.ce.d
'J5f1 1 e.~e. .fee 51~.
'Jhe. cl-i.pp~,
{~e.om
.the
l'lc>A.C-h 13 ed-i..t/:.on o-f .:;he 5.t.P au.l ( folinn) D~ea.tch
c onc v-..>14 :the. a.ddJ...t.i..oY/4 .tha-t have ~e.e.ce.n:tLq been.
f ound in .t.!te. iiq<t.:te.lt.!f Cave. S lf4· t t?J:: o { <t.ou..thw e4t.e-tn
f.i-Ume-o. ot.a..
.fee .i.d. n.an:e.d ~ a. r.r.en.be.~e. o { :the.
pcu..C.q of .a..t.>e :tha..t d~cove~e.e.d cut e.4W.<a.t.e.d :two
MUU o-f vug.in ca.ue.
'Jhe. e.>C.te.nt. of :the 4'f4:t.€J:• .i.d. unknown bu.:t ~
e.4W< o-..te.d in e.>ec~ o { 12 mUe.& <Y".d con.tw» :two
cor.unuc.t.d ca.vu known ~ ( f,J.a.;f;e.Jt.q C a.ue. a.nd :the
fl-i...me.4 o:ta. Ca.ue.-tt14.
.fee. 1.a. a.c:t.t.v.t.t..t.e.<1. w.u.h :the r:.t.nn. Speleo.Lo 'J..t.ca-l. Su.~e.ve.q Wa.4 f~ d~clo4ed in .the. 4holt.:t
,q ~e wh.t.ch a.epe.C'.~toed in ;the 'Jeb~t.Ua.lt.!f ~<e. o{
:the. C/IU [R..
Now,
:th.t.& ~e.a.:thu e.>CUn4-i..ve. new4
4-t.olt.!f of :the. d.i.d.co Velt.!f ( cor.tple.t.e w.U.h p-i.c:tu~e.cA-).
{!) e. hope a.nd e.>epe.c:t :tha..t .fee. will keep U4 upda..te.d
on. h.i.d. a.cUv .t.;t.t.e.4 a.nd p a.~e.:t.t.cd a.lt.lq de. v elo pr.<en.U
-i..n :th.i.d. 4!f4:ten1.
(l)e {eel .tha..t .th.e.~e.e ha.ue. be.e.n
o :the.Jt.4. in .the p = .t f.w e. :to <t..t.>C we e.!u...
'Jo-t :the. .th..t.lt.d <t.UaA-CJ-h:t ntont.lt we cvt.e. la..te.
?-t.:t:tinCJ :the. c ~wc< in :the. ,nczA-l.
'Ji-t.4:t u w ~
C onue.n:t.t.on.,
:then ;the [ dUo~e., :t!te.n :the t.•t;;~:t,
:then .the • • • weLL,
e.ve-t•fone 4e.er.<4 ;to !ta.ve. !ta.d
a. ~e.a..theot. !te c:.uq p~ona.l loa.d ;th.i.d. Mon.t.h.. 'Ji-t.4;t
we ha.ue. .to ~::ake. c>. l.t.v.&:.!f,
:then. :take ccvt.e. of
{am.t.lq ob.U,.a.:t-i.on4, ;then, :th.t.&mon.th, U.nc.Le. 5 CIIf£,
tAe.n. cor.t cA- c a.uin9- a.nd :t!te. C. W[.'(..
,qnd :tho_.t ~e.en<ind4 UA., ~n' ;t .U. a. .a.hC!JI<e :tha.t.
.the 'J5fl ~ n.o:t a. pa.Jt.:t o{ NSS 40 :tha..t .the co4t.
of ~ a.cUv.t.t..t.e.4 wa.o.d..d a-Uo be. dedu.cUble.?
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising rates for general commercial use
available from the Advertising i1anager.
Classified Ads are for the sole use of members
to sell personal items, locate wanted items or
state personal notes!
RATES
First Insertion:
--20 words for 50¢; 50 words for :P1 .00
Each additional word over 50-1¢. Succeeding insertions in consecutive months - 25% discount.
Telephone number (Area Code, Prefix, etc.
constitutes one word.
Name, address and town constitutes five
words.
Total price (Dollar sign & figures)
one
word.
Send to TEXAS CAVER, P. 0. Box 143, Abilene,
Texas 79604 before the 5th of month that you
want ad to run.

T SA
calen~ar of events
MAY 6-7 - WORK AT POWELL'S CAVE, MENARD
June 18 - B,O,G. MEETING - San Saba Cactus Cafe
JUNE 14-20 - NSS CONVENTION, Huntsville-Birmingham, Alabama
SEPT. 2,3,4, - KIMBLE COUNTY PROJECT, TSA

DEEP CAVE, TEXAS
Only 50c

Limited Supply Left
(SEE PAGE 66)

B. c. ~

u

I lmew that FOOL, on that \orhite horse, uas going to run in,t o cave mud
some day."

page
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MR. ADVERTISER
ALL POSTPAID l
HERE IS SPACE FOR YOUR AD .
FOR FURTHER I NFORMATION - \~ITE:
BART

ADVERTISI NG MGR.
THE TEXAS CAVER
P. 0 . BOX 143
ABILENE, TEXAS 79604
CRIS~~.

"THERE WE WAS " CARTOON BOOK
"YE OLDE HISTORY" TSA HIGHLIGHTS
Order from:
Ollene Bundrant
107 Tomahawk Trail
San Antonio, Tex as 78 232

50<;
50 <;

ORDER THE FOLLOWING FROM: THE TEXAS CAVER,
28 18 South 39th St, or P. 0, Box 143,Abil ene
"D EE P CAVE, TEXAS" by James H. Estes --- 50<;
(26 pages of Project "Deep" )
"A GUIDE TO THE CAVES OF TEXAS" -------- 80<;
(By James Re dd el l, 1964)
SURVEY DATA BOOKS (Each) -------- -- ----- 10 <;
(Buy 12 for $1.00)

·_ ..::»

AL WAY S---l

USE
The TEXAS CAVER
P. 0 . BOX 143
ABILENE, TEXAS

79604

RETURN POSTAGE GU ARANTEED

PIU NTED NATTER :

